
A baby is welcomed into the church 
community, a beloved pastor to be 
memorialized, p. 10 & 11

Lexine Alpert welcomed back,  off ers 
perspective from street ministry, p. 13

“Can I help?” First Church off ers a guide to 
getting involved as members consider 2022 
pledges, p. 14

Advent season begins with festive wreath 
making project, p. 10
Community Concerts at First Church off er 
opportunity for seasonal celebration, p. 11



This Week:
Sunday, November 28
9 am Worship leader preparation 
10 am Worship, Rev. Matt Prinz preaches
11 am Fellowship Time, 
 Wreath making activity
11:15 Food Ministry lunch preparation in 
 the kitchen, led by Bill Coburn. 
 Sunday lunch preparation consists of
 sack lunches given out on Sundays
 and preparation for Monday’s meal
12:30  Food Ministry Lunch Service

Monday, November 29
10 am Food Ministry lunch prep starts
10:30  Pop-up clinic
12 pm Food Ministry lunch service

Tuesday, November 30
11 am Food Not Bombs lunch prep starts

Wednesday, December 1
7 pm Bible Study (Zoom) 
 The Acts of the Apostles

Thursday, December 2
11 am Food Not Bombs lunch prep starts

Friday, December 3
12 pm ReCares equipment distribution

Saturday, December 4
7 am Food Ministry grocery pick-up.
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Alameda County Health Department and Vituity 
Care Foundation will host a pop-up clinic at First 
Church geared primarily toward those without 
access to conventional health care. Volunteers are 
needed to assist with hospitality: set-up, patient 
welcome, patient processing, refreshments on  
Monday, November 29, 10:30 - 3 pm

Pop-Up Clinic Needs 
Hospitable Volunteers 

Jen, April and Beckham are proud to announce 
the birth of Chandler Holmes Edwell on November 
8 at 11:59 am, weighing 7lbs 3oz and measuring 
19.5 in. Jen and April are very grateful for all the 
love and support they have received from family, 
friends, and First Church.  Jen writes: “Thank you 
for celebrating and supporting this adorable new 
edition to our family!”  A gift of dinner would 
be most appreciated during these fi rst days of 
Chandler’s life. Please contact Jen, jen.edwell@
gmail.com to arrange a drop off .

Welcome to the World,
Chandler Holmes Edwell 

Advent Season Begins with 
Wreath Making Activity
Advent is the beginning of our church’s liturgical 
year. It is a time of both preparation and 
expectation of the birth of Christ. A wonderful 
way to enter into this Season of Hope is to make 
an Advent Wreath. The Congregational Life 
Committee is sponsoring wreath-making this 
Sunday, November 28 after the worship service, 
in the Reception Room. We will supply the 
frames, greens and berries and other supplies to 
make either a wreath for your tabletop or front 
door.  Please also bring greens from your yard, if 
you are able. All ages are welcome to participate. 



A memorial service has been planned by the 
family of Rev. John and Bonnie Turpin. The service 
will be held December 4, 11 AM, at Lafayette 
Orinda Presbyterian Church. A streaming service 
will also be provided (contact LOPC for login 
information). John Turpin was pastor of First 
Church from 1973 – 1990. Both John and Bonnie 
died in 2020, when it was not possible to gather 
for a funeral service. 

Remembering 
Rev. John & Bonnie Turpin
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Lift Every Voice and Sing!
Cantare Con Vivo presents:

Sunday, December 4, 6 pm
Walnut Creek Presbyterian Church

Oakland Gay Men’s ChorusOakland Gay Men’s Chorus

Oakland School for the Arts

Winter Concert
Friday, Dec. 10, 7 pm
First Presbyterian Church

featuring Alessandra Mohar

Sunday, Dec. 12, 4 pmSunday, Dec. 12, 4 pm
First Presbyterian ChurchFirst Presbyterian Church

Angels Among Us
Saturday, December 18, 8 pm

St. John’s Presbyterian Church

Musical Mystical:

Chamber Chorus
Sacred & Profane

Holiday Season Brings Concerts from our Community Partners
When you support the artisic endeavors of these organizations, you support First Church. Visit these 
organization’s websites to learn more about these Holiday Season concerts.

Once a year the membership of First Church 
makes a commitment to pledge fi nancial 
support for the coming year. Pledge Sunday 
off ers an opportunity to consider ones own 
role in supporting the ministry and work of the 
church with a commitment of time, talent and 
treasure. Making a commitment on November 
28 ensures that the leadership of the church is 
capable of planning for the coming year. 

Today Is Pledge Sunday, 2022 
Commitments Requested



Friday, Rajiv gathered items from Western Service 
Workers, then transferred items to the church. 
Additionally, Food of God brought vegetables, 
miscellaneous items, and fresh breads. 
Serendipitously, we received a gift of three 
turkeys from a donor unable to deliver them to the 
intended destination. Saturday the Food gathering 
team worked successfully to gather groceries, 
even though three usual volunteers were absent. 
Saturday, we baked chicken breast for Sunday 
sandwiches and baked pumpkin for preparation 
of a Monday vegetable. Additionally, we made 
cranberry sauce. We thank team members, Steve, 
Bryan, Henry, and Paul for stepping up to cover 
for those missing and getting everything done. 
Hazel Seiden-Miller donated items on Monday 
and all those off ered were distributed.

Sunday we prepared 150 boxes of ‘pulled’ chicken 
breast, cranberry sauce and lettuce sandwiches, 
chips, apples, pineapple pieces, and chocolate 
chip cookies, along with hard boiled eggs, salt and 
pepper. Ellen Goodman, Tanya Grove, and Dave 
Peattie came in to prepare stove top dressing (six 
trays worth) and worked tirelessly creating this 
for the Monday meal. Part of the basis for the 
dressing was leftover Arizmendi crumbs and some 
of the Excellent Food of God bread donations. 
They worked continuously at this task from 8:30 
till 12:30 – a wonderful gift. And, of course, they 
sang, as well, a great feeling in the kitchen.

We cooked three turkeys, prepared salad, 
prepared caulifl ower, pumpkin, and prepared 
broth for tomorrow’s gravy for Turkey, dressing 

and potatoes. We could not have accomplished all 
of this without our dedicated Sunday team: Matt, 
Ann, Kyong, Ellen, Bonnie, Jeanie, Ricky, Bryan and 
Gus substituting for Victor. We ended up with a lot 
of people at the gate (maybe 70). We gave out 
coff ee, some fruits and vegetables and loaves of 
high-quality bakery bread. We put together a team 
to distribute food, at the last minute because of a 
scheduling mis step, So we thank this emergency 
team Ellen and Jan Matsuno, Carmelo and Jasmin 
and yours truly. All were delivered. We thank the 
Richmond family for the cookie donation.

Monday, we prepared 150 meals of turkey, 
dressing, gravy, mac and cheese (while it lasted), 
potatoes, cooked pumpkin; caulifl ower, fruit salad 
and green salad, cranberry sauce, and desserts. 
Present today and fully working: Dorothy and 
brother Lane carving seven turkeys; Ellen, 
donating turkey and carving; Natalie, making 
pumpkin; Laura, Ellen 2 and daughter, managing 
desserts and caulifl ower; Bonnie, making the 
salad; Jan and Laura, making fruit salad; Jeannie 
and Ricky, multitasking; Shirley, managing the 
gravy; Bryan, Hunter, and Paul cleaning; Trish, 
serving; Connie; managing the giveaway table; 
and Gus, pinch hitting for Victor. It was more than 
a full house, and everyone was fully engaged. 
We had 80 plus guests at the gate, leaving 63 
boxed meals for street distribution by Lexine and 
Lisa. We were gifted with two batches of bread 
through the Food Of God program and from La 
Farine. Surprisingly. Happily, it was all distributed 
at the gate both Sunday and Monday. It felt like 
Thanksgiving!

Food Ministry Report
By Bill Coburn
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This Monday, I was joined by a friend from Germany 
who was interested in getting up close and helping 
to deliver eighty hot meals to our homeless in 
Oakland.  The meals consisted of amazing roasted 
chicken, caulifl ower, mac and cheese, a fruit and 
green salad, plus dessert. People were excited to 
hear we were serving mac and cheese – always a 
favorite.

I have been gone for over two months, so it was 
amazing seeing so many familiar faces on the 
streets. We made our rounds to many of the 
hidden alleys, abandoned lots, bus stops, and 
small parks where I try to search for homeless 
who are not living in the larger camps (the larger 
camps are usually receiving a lot of help from 
organizations and church ministries).  Often these 

Street Delivery Report
By Lexine Alpert

are the severely mentally ill, yelling to themselves 
and intimidating people around them. Albert and 
I acknowledged that once we directly ask them a 
question of whether they want a meal, they tend 
to snap out of their psychosis and respond with 
a desperate “yes!” We also found several day 
laborers on the street from Mexico and El Salvador 
who were very happy to have a hot meal (jobs are 
few these days).

A donor had given packs of fantastic socks to hand 
out. These were a big hit. Often, the homeless, 
more than anything else, want socks more than 
food. They have no place to wash their clothes 
and often wear socks until they are fi lthy. Thank 
you to our sock donor. 



Each week, scores of faithful volunteers show up 
at this campus to help make the work of “making 
God’s welcome known” a reality. Our volunteers 
range in age, interest, and experience, but all 
share a few common traits. They give generously, 
they remain committed even through diffi  cult 
circumstances, and they view the act of 
volunteering as an extension of worship. 

How does one get involved in the volunteer 
ministry of First Church? What work needs 
to be done? New talent and ideas are always 
welcomed, but getting started with new work 
can often feel diffi  cult. This is a guide to learning 
what volunteers here are already doing, and 
introducing the entire church community to 
the work we do. The best place to start a new 
involvement at First Church is to talk with Pastor 
Matt. Here are a few of the ways you may 
consider helping in 2022.

Food Ministry
Each week the all-volunteer Food Ministry here 
serves 300 meals for our neighbors in need. This 
work is divided into a few workdays with ample 
opportunity to serve. 

Saturdays
A group of fi ve – seven volunteers gather early 
Saturday mornings to pick up soon-to-expire 
groceries from several local grocery stores. They 
use two donated pickup trucks. Volunteers bring 

First Church Volunteers are 
Needed to Accompish the 
Mission of “Making God’s 
Welcome Known”

Can I Help? groceries in for sorting and storage. They also set 
up tables for Saturday morning grocery giveaway 
to a few small groups. This work typically 
happens from 7 am – 10 am. Volunteers should 
feel comfortable carrying moderately heavy 
loads.

Sundays
Food preparation and cooking for both Sunday 
and Monday meal service begins around 9 am on 
Sunday mornings. Kitchen tasks are divided up 
based on the week’s menu. Sunday meal service 
typically consists of sandwiches and side dishes, 
all neatly boxed up and ready for distribution at 
the gate. Some volunteers do not attend worship 
service. Others take a break from kitchen work to 
worship in the Sanctuary. In addition to kitchen 
work, volunteers work at the gate, welcoming 
guests. Others load meals into vehicles for 
delivery to encampments. Work in the kitchen 
usually concludes around 12:30 a few volunteers 
coming in just to assist with kitchen cleanup. 

Mondays
Food preparation continues Monday with a hot 
meal, also served to-go at the gate. Tables are 
set up at the 27th Street gate for coff ee service, 
in addition to clothing and hygiene items which 
are given away as they are available. Meals not 
served at the gate are loaded into vehicles and 
delivered to nearby encampments. 

Fridays
Some grocery pick-ups are scheduled for Fridays, 
and help is always welcome with pickup and 
delivery. No food preparation happens on Friday, 
but kitchen and pantry cleaning and organization 
often happens on Friday afternoons, with more 
help always welcomed. 

Other Food Ministry Opportunities
Donated grocery items are always welcomed, 
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but in general should help with preparing a 
large meal (so small batches of unique canned 
goods are hard to use). The Food Ministry team 
tends to be very resourceful with menu creation, 
based on what is available. Dish towels are also 
in demand. Vehicles for grocery pickup and food 
delivery are also needed. 

A leadership group meets periodically to 
address long-term planning and strategy, fund 
raising (and spending). Bill Coburn coordinates 
Food Ministry eff orts: wpcoburn@pacbell.
net. Dorothy Dugger and Gay Cobb assist with 
leadership and as Session liaisons. 

Worship
It takes dozens of volunteers to work with 
First Church staff  to provide a weekly worship 
service. Each week the worship planning team 
meets to organize worship for the following 
weeks. This eff ort consists of fi nding liturgists 
(including young people) to assist with leading 
the service, contributing to the written text for 
the liturgy, coordinating singers and musicians, 
and preparing the sanctuary as needed. 

Trained volunteers serve as liturgists, ushers, 
writers, and decorators. The Sanctuary Guild 
changes the seasonal paraments to correspond 
to the liturgical year. Volunteers cut fl owers and 
foliage from the church grounds to make weekly 
fl oral arrangements. Occasionally, special art 
installations are worked into the sanctuary. 
Deacons prepare communion twice monthly. 

Trained volunteers also serve as singers and 
musicians, off ering their unique talents to help 
the congregation in song and contemplation. 
Others manage the church’s audiovisual 
equipment and provide a streaming service to 
those who worship from home. 
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Continued on page 16

Scores of Food Ministry Volunteers source, 
prepare and serve hundreds of meals to guests 
each week, in addition to the work of cleaning 
and organizing the kitchen.



Pastor Matt and Music Director Aaron Nee are 
responsible for the leadership and coordination 
of each week’s worship service. New talent and 
creative ideas for worship are always welcomed. 
Those interested in training to off er services in 
these areas should contact Pastor Matt or Aaron. 

Children & Youth
Di Pagel oversees the Godly Play program, off ered 
for children ages three through twelve. Trained 
volunteers assist this eff ort as both Story Tellers 
and Door Persons. Volunteers also assist with 
making the sanctuary a friendly place for young 
people and parents. Fellowship Time games, 
activities and toys are also provided by volunteers. 

Confi rmation classes will be off ered in 2022 for 
teens at First Church. This eff ort, led by Pastor 
Matt, will also require trained volunteers. Those 
interested in learning more about children and 
youth should contact Di Pagel, dianapagel@
gmail.com or Pastor Matt. 

Communications
Each week a team of volunteers contributes to the 
church’s communication across several platforms: 
Instagram, YouTube, a weekly (sometimes bi-
weekly) email, Zoom, website newsfeed and 
printed newsletter. This weekly communication 
stream is contributed to by volunteers spending 
time each week documenting the work and 
ministry of the church or inviting others to 
participate in something new. 

Volunteers with experience in writing, 
organizing, graphic design, and social media 
engagement are welcome. Contact Chris Weber, 
chris@fi rstchurchoakland.org, or Pastor Matt if 
you have skills which can assist in the church’s 
communication eff orts. 

Continued from page 15
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Worship happens when talented volunteers 
come together to give thanks, praise, pray, 
listen and learn. 

Keeping our website and social media 
current and engaging is one way volunteers 
communicate the ministry of First Church, both 
within the church community and to the city 
around us. 
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Congregational Life
Volunteers also organize periodic activities 
which contribute to the socialization of the 
congregation – such an important eff ort 
following so much time spent in isolation! This 
includes everything from providing weekly 
refreshments for Fellowship Time to organizing 
home gatherings, outings, seasonal activities 
and dinners. Creative minds and enthusiastic 
hearts are always welcome to contribute to this 
eff ort. Contact Julia Marquez, jmarquez@fb cl-
visa.com to learn how you can get involved. 

Building the Beloved Community
Once every two months, the congregation 
gathers to “Build the Beloved Community,” 
engaging in learning and discussion of poignant 
topics such as ableism, intersectionality, 
racism, and white supremacy to name a few. 
Volunteers are often sought to contribute by 
sharing personal stories that refl ect their unique 
experiences, related to a given topic. Book 
groups are off ered periodically.Participation in 
this group activity is open to all. To fi nd out more 
about Building the Beloved Community, contact 
Suzie Inadomi, sinadomi@gmail.com

Faith in Action
Once a month a group gathers to meet with 
community organizers from Faith In Action East 
Bay. Faith in Action shares with the church ways 
to get involved in community organizing eff orts 
related to gun violence, health care, immigrant 
justice, mass incarceration, and voting rights. 
This community organizing work is new to First 
Church. So far, the congregation has participated 
in a night walk organized by Ceasefi re leaders with 
other congregations through a neighborhood 
badly aff ected by gun violence. Additional 
work is being considered related to the City of 
Oakland’s MACRO program of providing mental Faith in Action Participants pray together, and 

plan future work for First Church volunteers 
eager to make a diff erence. 

Volunteering for Congregational Life enables 
First Church to celebrate together and share joy. 

Continued on page 18
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health responders to some 911-emergency calls.  
Participation in this group is open to all. To learn 
more about these opportunities, contact Pastor 
Matt. 

Buildings & Grounds
The Buildings & Grounds Committee meets to 
address both the ongoing care and maintenance 
of the First Church campus, and to consider 
ways that the campus can be more useful 
and welcoming to the community at large. 
Participation in this eff ort can consist of faithfully 
discerning with the committee how to manage 
the church’s repair and maintenance budget, and 
how to plan and execute major large projects such 
as replacing the campus’s antiquated heating 
systems and restoring the façade. Participation 
in this Committee is by invitation of the chair. 
Contact Erick Bevington if you have an interest in 
learning more about the church campus and how 
you can be involved, ebevington@gmail.com.

Handy volunteers are also heartily welcomed 
to assist with minor repair and improvement 
projects. Enthusiasm with gardening, painting, 
decorating and making our facilities an expression 
of our mission is always welcome. Contact Chris 
Weber if you would like to assist with special 
projects. 

Finance
The Finance Committee meets monthly to 
oversee the church’s budget and expenditures, 
and to plan for ministry in the coming year. 
Serving on this committee is by invitation of the 
chair. If you have a knack for budget planning, 
spreadsheets and fi nancial management contact 
Linda Carter to learn more about this area of 
service, linda.m.carter@outlook.com

Continued from page 17

Musical skill is always a blessing to receive from 
volunteers contributing to worship. 

Volunteering means discerning with others 
what work needs to be done, and building 
relationships with those who are also called to 
serve.  
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Need Something Printed in 
Temple Tidings? 
The First Church Communications Team meets 
every other week to discuss events and the life of 
the church. If you have a special event coming up, 
contact Pastor Matt, Chris Weber, Shawn Jones or 
Anne Margaret Manay. 

Temple Tidings Contributors This Week
Writing by: Chris Weber, Julia Marquez, 
Bill Coburn & Lexine Alpert
Photos by: Lexine Alpert, Chris Weber, Linda 
Carter
Copy editing by:  Anne Margaret Manay & 
Dorrie Dodge

First Church is proud to support its 
COMMUNITY PARTNERS:
• Cantare Con Vivo
• College Awareness
• Community Women’s Orchestra
• Faith in Action East Bay
• Food Not Bombs
• Habitat For Humanity, East Bay-Silicon 

Valley
• Oakland Early Head Start Preschool
• Oakland Gay Men’s Chorus
• Oakland Kids First
• Piedmont East Bay Children’s Choirs
• Quinteto Latino
• ReCares
• The Lucy Kinchen Chorale
• Western Service Workers Assoc. 

This place was made with you in mind!

Volunteers with specials skills are always needed 
to help keep the First Church campus a beacon 
of welcome to the community around us. 



Elders
Erick Bevington, Linda Carter, 
Gay Plair Cobb, Dorothy Dugger, Anna Lisa Fear, 
Cassandra Flipper, Henry Gardner, Suzie Inadomi 

Session Offi  cers
Rev. Matt Prinz, Moderator
Anne Margaret Manay, Clerk
Rose Mary Richmond, Treasurer

Deacons
Pauline Ahanotu, Martha Bauman, Diane Hill, 
Chris Kovach, Lorraine Provost, 
Rose Mary Richmond, Judy Rowan, Carol Zell 

Church Staff 
Rev. Matt Prinz, Pastor
  matt@fi rstchurchoakland.org
  510.488.3812
  Offi  ce Hours: Mon-Th, 8 am - 4 pm
Aaron Nee, Director of Music & Organist
  aaron@aaronnee.com
  510.488.3804
Chris Weber, Interim Facility Manager
  chris@fi rstchurchoakland.org
  805.234.5631
Gus Lopez, Head Custodian
  510.290.9677
Rose Mary Richmond, Treasurer, offi  ce volunteer
  rosemary@fi rstchurchoakland.org
  510.488.3805
Joan Clerk, Bookkeeper
  joan@fi rstchurchoakland.org
  510.488.3805



From Zechariah & Elizabeth, originally by Merrill Miller



Welcome to this time of intergenerational praise and worship

O R D E R  o f  S E R V I C E

Our promised salvation is at hand.
A righteous branch has sprung forth, bringing hope to our world.
Our eyes have beheld the goodness and mercy of the Lord.
A Son has been given to us, bringing justice and virtue to our land.
Our hearts have felt the stirrings of God’s Presence.
The Spirit of truth is here to heal us, teaching lost ones God’s ways.
Let us worship the God of our salvation

I N V I T A T I O N  t o  W O R S H I P
Prelude
Welcome

Call to Worship

Visitors:
• Please fi ll out a Prayer Card if you would like prayer from our pastor and deacons.
• Please also fi ll out a Welcome Card so we can become acquainted with you.
• Need help hearing? Ushers can provide hearing devices to assist you. 
Visiting Parents:
• Ushers can guide you to the nursery for certifi ed childcare for children age three years and younger. 
• You may also make use of the Parent Corners at the rear sanctuary entrance or up front by the font. 
• Children’s worship bags are available in the narthex or from the ushers with materials that can be used by 

children during the worship service.
• On the fi rst Sunday of every month we celebrate communion and children remain in worship with families 

to participate.  
• Godly Play is off ered for children all other Sundays. Children are escorted to Classroom 2 during Passing of 

the Peace and can rejoin their families during Fellowship Time.  

First Presbyterian Church of Oakland is a More Light faith family, 
on a journey toward becoming the Beloved Community. 

We welcome and affi  rm persons of every age, 
national origin, racial and ethnic heritage, gender identity, sexual orientation, 

socio-economic status, physical ability and spiritual leaning.

One:
All:
One:
All:
One:
All:
One:

Pastorale
J.S. Bach

Pastor: Rev. Matt Prinz
Music Director:  Aaron Nee
Liturgist: Jan Busch
Song Leader: Linda Carter
Godly Play Story Teller: Dorrie Dodge
Godly Play Door Person: Ruby Prinz

S E R V I N G  i n  W O R S H I P  T O D A Y
Head Usher:  Matthew Inadomi
Stewardship Testemonies: Linda Carter, Dorothy Dugger
Audio & Online Support: Diane Hill, Linda Carter, 
Bex Fortin, Shawn Jones & Anne Margaret Manay
Flowers: Bill Coburn
Refreshments: Chris Weber



Gathering Prayer

Please stand as you are able

Righteous One, your glory shines brighter than the sun. We remember your 
compassion and your faithful love, as we come to worship this day. Lift up our 
souls to meet the challenges we face, as we seek to bear the fruit of your salvation.
May your righteous branch grow within our hearts, that our lives may abound in 
mercy and steadfast love. And may we be found ready and waiting when the one 
drawing near comes with power and glory to bring us to you.
Amen

One:

All:

#88: O Come, O Come, Emmanuel 
verses 1 -3,  & 6

Opening Hymn

Lighting of the Advent Candle
Advent Prayer

Song of Response

P R E P A R A T I O N  f o r  t h e  C O M I N G  O F  C H R I S T

Jesus Came Bringing Us Hope

I am the Alpha and Omega - the beginning and the end.
I am the one who was, and is, and is to come - the Almighty One. 

Revelation 1 : 8
Key: Rays = creation, clock = time, planet = earth

Jesus came bringing us hope, Jesus came bringing us hope
Jesus came bringing us hope, Halleluja, forevermore. 

(repeat)



C O N F E S S I O N  o f  S I N  &  A S S U R A N C E  o f  G R A C E
Confession

Please stand as you are able
Assurance of Pardon

One: May the peace of Christ be with you.
All: And also with you. 
One: Let us off er each other a sign of Christ’s peace
Greet those around you with a sign of Christ’s peace (practice sign language!)
Children are invited to join leaders by the cloister door to go to Godly Play in Room 2

Passing the Peace of Christ

Almighty God, your promises of old strengthen us during these dark times. We yearn 
to learn to read the signs of your coming: in the sun, moon, and stars; in the roaring 
of the seas and the waves; and in the tumult of our world. Yet, we have seen it all 
before and nothing seems to change. We confess that we wonder if things will ever 
change. We long to live with courage in an age where wars are fought for peace and 
freemds are stripped in the name of liberty. Grant us the wisdom that comes from 
waiting, and teach us the patience that leads to godliness as our savior draws near.
Amen

One:

All:

We worship a God of mercy, who abounds in steadfast love. The one who is God’s 
righteous branch draws near to save us from our weakness, and to seal us in God’s 
love.

One:

Silent Refl ection
You are invited into a time of silent, personal prayer

One: In the name of the one who loves us unconditionally, we pray.
All: Amen

Song of Response #113: Angels We Have Heard on High

Angels we have heard on high, sweetly singing o’er the plains,
And the mountains in reply echoing their joyous strains.

Gloria in excelsis Deo!  Gloria in excelsis Deo!



P R A Y E R S  o f  t h e  P E O P L E
Sharing of joys and concerns
You may share requests for prayer with the congregation aloud, or fi ll out a prayer card and place it in 
the off ering plate to privately share your prayer need with the pastor. 

Pastoral Prayer

In our secret yearnings we wait for your coming, and in our grinding despair we 
doubt that you will. And in this privileged place we are surrounded by witnesses 
who yearn more than do we and by those who despair more deeply than do we.
Look upon your church in this season of hope which runs quickly to fatigue and 
this season of yearning which becomes so easily quarrelsome. Give us the grace 
and the impatience to wait for your coming to the bottom of our toes, to the 
edges of our fi nger tips. We do not want our several worlds to end. Come in your 
power and come in your weakness in any case and make all things new.

One:

The Grace and the Impatience to Wait
Walter Brueggemann

I am the Alpha and Omega - the beginning and the end.
I am the one who was, and is, and is to come - the Almighty One. 

Revelation 1 : 8
Key: Ark of the Covenant = presence, skull = mortality, heart = soul, cup = eucharist



T H E  W O R D
Luke 1 : 5 - 25  (NRSV)

One: For the Word in scripture, the Word made fl esh, and the Word in our hearts
All: Thanks be to God

Sermon

New Testament Reading
5In the days of King Herod of Judea, there was a priest named Zechariah, who belonged 
to the priestly order of Abijah. His wife was a descendant of Aaron, and her name was 
Elizabeth. 6Both of them were righteous before God, living blamelessly according to 
all the commandments and regulations of the Lord. 7But they had no children, because 
Elizabeth was barren, and both were getting on in years.

8Once when he was serving as priest before God and his section was on duty, 9he 
was chosen by lot, according to the custom of the priesthood, to enter the sanctuary 
of the Lord and off er incense. 10Now at the time of the incense off ering, the whole 
assembly of the people was praying outside. 11Then there appeared to him an angel 
of the Lord, standing at the right side of the altar of incense. 12When Zechariah saw 
him, he was terrifi ed; and fear overwhelmed him. 13But the angel said to him, “Do not 
be afraid, Zechariah, for your prayer has been heard. Your wife Elizabeth will bear you 
a son, and you will name him John. 14You will have joy and gladness, and many will 
rejoice at his birth, 15for he will be great in the sight of the Lord. He must never drink 
wine or strong drink; even before his birth he will be fi lled with the Holy Spirit. 16He 
will turn many of the people of Israel to the Lord their God. 17With the spirit and power 
of Elijah he will go before him, to turn the hearts of parents to their children, and the 
disobedient to the wisdom of the righteous, to make ready a people prepared for the 
Lord.” 18Zechariah said to the angel, “How will I know that this is so? For I am an old 
man, and my wife is getting on in years.” 19The angel replied, “I am Gabriel. I stand in 
the presence of God, and I have been sent to speak to you and to bring you this good 
news. 20But now, because you did not believe my words, which will be fulfi lled in their 
time, you will become mute, unable to speak, until the day these things occur.”

21Meanwhile the people were waiting for Zechariah, and wondered at his delay in the 
sanctuary. 22When he did come out, he could not speak to them, and they realized that 
he had seen a vision in the sanctuary. He kept motioning to them and remained unable 
to speak. 23When his time of service was ended, he went to his home.

24After those days his wife Elizabeth conceived, and for fi ve months she remained in 
seclusion. She said, 25“This is what the Lord has done for me when he looked favorably 
on me and took away the disgrace I have endured among my people.”

One:



Pastor Matt will lead the congregation in refl ection on the reading and sermon. 

R E S P O N S ER E S P O N S E  t o  t h e   t o  t h e  W O R DW O R D
Sermon Continued

Invitation to the Off ering, Invitation to Pledge

Off ertory

Pledge Cards, Donations, Welcome Cards & Prayer Cards can be placed in the 
off ering plate. You may also make a donation by using this QR code on your 
smart phone:

Please stand as you are able
Song of Response #607, Praise God From Whom All Blessings Flow

Prayer of Dedication

Praise God, from whom all blessings fl ow;  Praise Christ, all people here below;
Praise Holy Spirit evermore;  Praise Triune God, whom we adore.  Amen.

Hymn #129 : Lo, How a Rose E’er Blooming 

In Dulci Jubilo
Marcel Dupré 

Invitation to Community Life

Stewardship Testemonies
In preparation for the congregation’s pledge of support for 2022, members of the congregation have 
been asked to share their own experiences giving time, talent and treasure for the First Church Mission: 
Making God’s Welcome Known. 

I am the Alpha and Omega - the beginning and the end.
I am the one who was, and is, and is to come - the Almighty One. 

Revelation 1 : 8
Key: Church = communion of saints, New Jerusalem = restored presence,

crown - sovereignty, staff  = good shepherd, scales = restored justice



#82 : Come, Thou Long-Expected Jesus 
S E N D I N G  O U T  t o  b e  T H E  C H U R C H

Sending Hymn
Benediction

Postlude

May your love for one another abound, just as Christ’s love abounds for you. Go 
with God’s love in your hearts and with the Spirit’s fi erce tenderness strengthening 
you. Go with God. 

One:

 Präludium
J.S. Bach

Gabriel appeared to her and said, 
“Greetings favored woman, the Lord is 
with you.” Confused and disturbed, Mary 
tried to think what the angel could mean.
Luke 1 : 28 - 29

The images hanging in our sanctuary were created by Scott Erickson – artist, author, and storyteller. Scott 
created this series of images and a devotional because – “for too many of us, the celebration of Christmas 
has lost its wonder. Maybe for you, it has become a bittersweet season of complicated family dynamics, a 
predictable brand masking insatiable consumerism, or simply a sacred story that feels far too removed from 
our current chaotic world.” Scott hopes that these images and written stories will “illuminate the astonishing, 
hope-fi lled truth that the God who showed up in the hardest parts of our humanity is still showing up today in 
those same places.” 

Sign up with Pastor Matt to receive Scott’s devotional Honest Advent. We hope that through our refl ection on 
these images and reading through the devotional as a church, we will be surprised with new insights and take 
new steps of faithful action this Advent season.


